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OORVALLIS, Ore. - Thursday's
loilng pitcher checked hli dlsap-
pointment at the gate when he left
Taylor field that night and came
back ready to play yesterday.

Kayo's Brett O'Dea was knocked
around to a M loas to Bayamon,
P.B. the day before. But he rebound-
«d wttfe fovr hits «n4 three ftBIs to
apart the Wildcat*1 M victory over
MtfUnd, Mich., yesterday at the
American Legion World Series.

The 11-year-old left fielder had a
triple, a double, two singles, three
RBI* and an outstanding catch In
toft field. He raised his tourney
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finnint} at yeetenfry1* M victory.
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ABIs and three steals.
By eliminating Midland (38-9), the

Wildcats (88-7) assured themselves
of no wane than fourth place, the.
best finish by a Maryland team
•nice Gheverty placed third in 1975.

Mayo plays Textrkana, Ark, to-
ntfht Jrt either 5:M or 10:35 p.m.
BST.

The only mistake O'Dea made
yesterday was getting thrown out
trying to extend a double into a
triple in Mayo's three-run third In-
ning.

"It frit good (to win)," O'Dea
said. "Yesterday I didn't have a
good day, We finally started hitting.
We were flat" against Bayamon.

Mayo also turned a big double
play to end a Midland threat in the
seventh and Chris Brewer saved
wear and tear on the pitching staff
by going the distance.

"Chris turned in a fine perfor-
mance," Mayo coach Will Trinidad
said. "It helped us a lot because it
kept our two other pitchers fresh for
the remainder of the tournament."

For the third straight tourney
game the Wildcats, broke on top with
a three-run third inning.

O'Dea's double drove in Eric
Scott, but he was thrown out trying
for third. Brewer followed with a
single and held at third when Mark
Foster doubled.

Midland should have been out of
the inning with no further damage
but third baseman Frank Accetta
threw high on Jerry Nicklon's groun-
der. The ball still beat Nlcklon to the
but, fcnl HI dutfctd
Wroblewski'i sweep tag and Brewer
scored.

Foster made It 3-0 on the tall end
of a double steal two pitches later.

O'Dea's two-run triple made It 5-1
in the fourth. Foster's solo homer
and a two-run single by Chuck Mao-
kin put Midland safely ahead 9-1 In
the fifth.

O'Dea also had the defensive play
of the afternoon, an over-the-ihoul-
der grab at the warning track of
Coby Garner's drive In the fourth
inning

Brewer pitched five-hit ball
through seven innings before tiring
in the eighth. He surrendered oppo-
site field RBI doubles to Steve Mon-
ey and Accetta to make It 8-4.
Garner then launched another shot
to left, but O'Dea caught It at the
base of the fence and Brewer held on

(See MAYO, Page B5)

Indians
in 11

By JOE GROSS
Sports Editor

BALTIMORE - When Gregg Ol-
son came in last night to pitch the
ninth inning for the Orioles, it was to
save a win for Curt Schilling. He
was not successful.

Instead, Olson gave up a game-
tying home run to Cleveland pinch-
hitter Carlos Baerga.

Two innings later, Cal Ripken
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Mike Devereaux Is called out at horn* plate by umpire John Shulock after being tagged by catcher Sandy
Alomar In the fourth Inning. Brady Anderson's safe sign did not dissuade Shulock's judgement.

celebrated his 30th birthday by end-
ing the game with a sacrifice fly to

-TtfrrtfreM tint scored Steve-PMey-
from third base for a 5-4 Onoles win,
that upped their major league lead-
ing extra inning record to 11-4

The throw to the plate from Cory
Snyder was high enough to permit
Finley, who went in as a pinch

SPORTS ON TV

runner after Bill Ripken walked to
open the llth inning, to slide under-
neath the attempted tag.

The run batted in was Ripken's
third of the evening and gave Joe
Price his second win in four deci-
sions.

Colby Ward dropped to 1-2 with the

the sixth inning.
The Orioles maintained that lead

until Olson gave it up to the first
batter he faced. It was the second
home run he has allowed in as many
outings and only the second home
run he had ever surrendered at
Memorial Stadium.

'Qlaea rhi fittbajl rtflarn
The Orioles had taken their 4-3

lead with the help of some wildness
by Cleveland relief pitchers Efrain
Valdez, who walked two, and Steve
Olin, who forced in the go-ahead run
by walking Orsulak with two out in

the middle on a 3-2 count and that's
what I was looking for," Baerga
said.

Manager Frank Robinson
shrugged off the homer, saying,
"Gregg's giving me the best effort

he can give me. I can't ask for any
more than that. Things like that will
happen sometimes. It just so hap-
pens he's done it twice in the last
two games we've played here."

Baerga's home run increased the
importance of a controversial call
that saw Baltimore's Mike Dever.

oiled.out flUtb

By JOE GROSS
Sports Editor

Everything is in readiness for
tomorrow's 7:45 a.m. start of the
15th Annapolis 10-Mile Run.

Approximately 3,500 runners will
participate in the event that has
become known as Maryland's pre-
miere 10-mile road race and is the
fifth largest 10-mile event in the
country

While the running doesn't start
until tomorrow, the pre-race events
begin this afternoon with the number
pick-up, apparel sales, running dis-
plays and slide shows on running.
Those preliminaries begin at 3 p.m
today at the Clipper Club at the
North Severn Naval Station, head-
quarters for the event.

"As an incentive to get as many
runners as possible to pick up their
numbers (today) we're having what
we're calling a Race Expo," race
director Evan Thomas said. "Some
of the prizes will be stress tests
valued at $100. They'll be given by
the Annapolis Pulmonary Special-
ists.

"We'll also have some fun runs on
the Naval Academy golf course and

10-Mile Run

WNDfc Tomorrow, 7:45 a.m.
WKJK: Start, flnlth at
Navy-MirUM Corps Stadium
NUUKM OF IRMMRS: 3,560
NOST:AnrapoUsStrld«t
FACTS: Tht 16th running of the
Annapoll. 40-Jllfo Run It th» fifth,
largnt field In Uw nation for a 10-;

' riffle* eVenC"

tbtr* wUl
fourth inning.

The Orioles opened the scoring In
the third inning when Bill Ripken led
off with a double off Cleveland
starter Mike Walker. Brady Ander-

(See ORIOLES, Page B5)

running coaihai
giving demonstrations and tips to
the runners," Thomas added.
"There will also be computerized
coaching from Compu-Coach."

The Expo will include clothing
sales by several vendors as well as

discount certificates for athletic
equipment, he said.

"We expect more than 300 people
for the spaghetti dinner -that we'll
have from 4:30 till 8 (p.m. today) at
the Clipper Club," Thomas said. The
spaghetti dinner has become a tradi-
tional part of the event to help the
runners load up on carbohydrates
that will help to get them through
the race. The spaghetti buffet is
open only to those who have already
purchased tickets.

"We're keeping our fingers
crossed about the weather," Thomas
said. "Even with the cooler weather
we've been having, on race morning
it almost always happens that it's

The medical teams are expecting
a busy day, which is not unusual in
the best of conditions. If the humidi-
ty is high, the doctors and other
paramedics attending the partlci-

(See RUN, Page B5)

Improved rushing attack is what Gibbs seeks
CLEVELAND (AP) - Former

Cleveland running back Earliest By-
ner, now a starter for the Redskins,
returns to his old setting, tonight in
an exhibition game against the
Browns, but said he's treating the
exhibition like any other game.

"It doesn't waiter- *rt
ing against the Brawns," he said. 'T
just wwt to play a food fane.

"I expect a few bones to be thrown
at me," he said, referring to the
Cleveland stadium's "Dawg Pound"
section, where fans hurl dog bis-
cuits

Byner has gibed* If yards oTITve
carries

WashlRflon coach Joe GiMM said
he's coacened abort his ranhu
attack. The InlSi'iis have ratted

TONIGHT'S GAME

REDSKINS vs. BROWNS
Tottey, 7:05
Cl«v*tond Stadium

(M)
irar

lAMfc WMAL430, WCAO-600
TV: 6
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Coach Bud Carton said be wants
touaeU»uB*«»f*ladoMloakat
ft7W<aUejMrteftaek Pat lyu,
wfce Jesaet the BTCWM Aog. M, a*
B-yeer-sM rwkte sttstf Harlot Bar-
Mtt, t fowth^rwuH draft choice
fnwn Michigan Slate.

CartM laid he hopes to play Ryan
IB the second Utt. Bemk Kosar will
start at qMrtertaek.

"It's not very lair to work Pat
fcyu after Just four or five practices
and being off over a year," Carton
said. "We just want to give him

some evaluation and expose him to
the system. How he does will deter-
mine whether we get him out and
put someone else to "

Ryan played 12 seasons with the
New York Jets before being waived
in April. He was working hi con-
struction and playing golf when the
Browaa sljneil hi*.

Carton itU tonight's faae will
give him an idea whether Ryan
could fln in if Kotar or bacnp
qurtcrback Mike Pa|d to to)«W.
The Browns art Ifkety to keep two
quarterbacks on their final roHer,

(lee 11DSMN8, Fife B4>
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College grid season
opens to high stakes

ANAHEIM, caw. (AD -
Colorado and Tennessee get a
head start on the rest of the
national championship
contenders wnen they open the
college football season tomorrow
in the inaugural Disneyland
Pigskin Classic.

"This game has big stakes,"
Colorado coach Bill McCartney
"The winner will be in great
shape nationally. The loser will
have to pick up the pieces."

Kickoff in the newest NCAA-
sanctioned preseason game is at
noon PDT at Anaheim Stadium

Colorado came a lot closer to
winning the national
championship last year than
Tennessee did, but they both had
superb 11-1 seasons.

The undefeated Big Eight
champion Buffaloes were ranked
No. 1 heading into the Orange
Bew4,-but lost-31-fr te Not-r*
Dame. Tennessee's only loss was
to Alabama in the sixth week.

OOLF: AKRON, Ohio - Jose
Maria Olazabal continued his
record-breaking assault on one
of America's most difficult
courses and threatened to run
away from the winners-only field
in the World Series of Golf.

The 24-year-old Spaniard
added a 3-under-par 67 to his
opening 61 and reached the
tournament halfway point
yesterday with a 128 total and an
incredible 9-stroke lead.

• KENMORE, Wash - Bob
Brue, a non-winner in his five
years on the Senior PGA Tour,
bad seven birdies and shot a 6-
under-par 66 yesterday for a 1-
stroke lead in the $350,000 GTE ..
Northwest Classic.

Don Bies of Seattle shot a 67
on the 6,501-yard, par-72
Inglewood Country Club course
Tied at 68 were Tom Shaw, Chi
Chi Rodriguez and Harold
Henning, while George Archer
and Walt Zembriski were at 69

• BROOKLYN PARK, Minn
— Barb Bunkowsky, whose only

ago, matched her career low
round with a 7-under-par 65
yesterday to lead by one stroke
after the first round of the
Northgate LPGA Classic.

Beth Daniel, winner of two of
her last three tournaments and
winner of the last two LPGA
events played in Minnesota, shot
66. She was joined in second
place by Cindy Rarick and Chris
Johnson.
• DENVER - Two-time

NCAA champion Phil Mickelson
advanced yesterday to the
quarterfinals of the U.S.
Amateur golf championship,
finally overtaking Mike Swingle.

TENNIS: NEW YORK -
Andrei Chesnokov defeated
Christo van Rensburg 6-2, 4-6, 6-2
yesterday to move into the
quarterfinals of the WCT
Tournament of Champions at the
West Side Tennis Club, a
warmup event for next week's
U.S. Open.

In the other quarterfinal
matches completed yesterday,
Spain's Emilio Sanchez crushed
Patrick McEnroe 6-3, 6-1 and
Aaron Krickstein outlasted
Czechoslovakia's Petr Korda 4-6,
6-3, 6-1.

For The Record
BASEBALL

Amarlcan Laagua
AL—guspen0«d Sieve Buechele, third

baseman for three days for his part In a fight ~
m a game Aug 17

National Laagua
SAN DIEGO PADRES—E«tended the con

tract of Greg Riddoch. manager, through the
1991 season

BASKETBALL
National Baikalball Aiaoebtlon

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Renounced their,
rights to Caldwell Jones, forward and JohrTrTy
Moore, guard, making both unrestricted free
agents

FOOTBALL
National Football Laagua

DALLAS COWBOYS-Traded Dave Widen
offensive tackle to the Denver Broncos for a
1991 draft choice and a conditional draft
choice in 1992 Claimed Mike Graybill
offensive tackle, off waivers from (he Cleve
land Browns

INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Waived Dwayne
O'Connor tight end Orsorlo Jackson and
David Rider, defensive backs, Tony Massey,
linebacker, .Alfred Rawl$, running back,
Caesar Rantle oltensixe lineman and Dale
Amos wide receiver

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Waived Curt Read, Dee
Siflftn «H3 Arttlfe JanfisW. wWe" TKSlvers-
Randy Cockrell, linebacker, Phil Ross, light
end. Sam Flores kicker Brel HcHley, punter,
and Craig Schneider guard

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Relessed Robert
Brady, wide receiver

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed Byron
Evans, linebacker, to a two-year contract

HOCKEY
NaHonal Hockey LMgue

BOSTON BRuiNS-Agreed to terms with
Cam Neely, rfghCWIng on a touT year'cofttracf
extension

COLLEGE
ARIZONA STATE—Announced lhat Ivory

Irvm, defensive tackle haa Men disqualified
from the university for academic reasons

CALIFORNIA PA -Named Jmg Pu *om-
an • votKybali coach

CLARION-Named Sue Flaherty women s
votleyfiall coach Terry Acker women's tennis
co«eh and Ron Wu«r men > and women i
tru* and emit country co«*

JAMES MADtSON-Namad Drew Winman
w)§ co^cft mo PaW i tvnnvr rowi t

crow country ana n*ek coacn
SOUTHERN MATHOOIST-Namex) Eric

Loogtrw graduate aMfalant Makttbafl coach
TftENTON STATE-Namad Kurt VoimtrMt

ant Terry Martin assistant fortbUl eoactwa
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Robinson ponders changes
By JOE GROSS
Sports Editor

BALTIMORE - With time and
hope running out, Orioles manager
Frank Robinson is setting the plaril
for the remainder of the season.

The manager won't look Loo far
ahead, \>ut he is working on his
strategy* just in case his club can
come back from the 7V<i-game deficit

nignt*8 game. • ~~
As he did late last seasort, Robin-

son said he will go with a four-man
pitching rotation that allowed only
three days rest between starts. But
when questioned about details of
that rotation, Robinson hedged and
ducked and almost changed his
mind.

No, Anthony Telford, who started
last night, and Ben McDonald would
not pitch with only three days rest.

"Telford will not pitch next Tues-
day night," Robinson said. "I'm not
sure what I'll do. Maybe we'll go to

a fifth guy We can call someone up
from Rochester to pitch that game
and then send him back down the
next day "

Robinson said his decision comes
from a "gut feeling" that tells him
nol to Start" ydUtig", Inexperienced
pitchers with only three days rest

The manager is not willing to
endanger the arms of either McDon-
aid. who nas recnec in MS Tan stan
at Boston, or Telford, who had only
his second major league outing last
night

"If (Bob) Milacki is back, that
would help me determine what I'd
do with the rest of the pitchers, but
that's a big if," Robinson said "I
don't know if Milacki is ready to
come back yet. We'll have to look at
him pretty closely "

While Robinson hesitated talking
about Milacki's return, pitching
coach Al Jackson said he believes
Milacki is ready to come off the

disabled list.
"Milacki probably threw a total of

175 pitches today," Jackson said,
referring to warmups and actual
hard th rowing off the bullpen
mound.

"If MHacKi can conic baclc we'd
have to make a move and I'm not
sure what that would be," Robinson
noted.

—if Milathi does not tome bath

NAVY
FOOTBALL

within the next week or so, Robinson
feels his spot starter would be either
Jeff Ballard or J,J Bautista out of
the bullpen.

"I know for sure it wouldn't be
Cur t Schilling," Robinson said
"With Mark Williamson on the DL,
we have to keep Schilling in the
position he's in He has to be the set-
up man.

"If Williamson was healthy, I'd
probably try Schilling as a starter,
but we can't do that now," Robinson
said.

ORIOLES
(Continued from Page BD

son then beat out what was intended
to be a sacrifice bunt A strikeout
later Cal Ripken sliced a double to
right to score both runners

In the fourth, Mickey Tettleton
and Devereaux got successive walks

and after being sacrificed up a base,
Bill Ripken singled to center Tettle-
ton scored easily but Devereaux was

at-the-ptete.

CLEVELAND BALTIMORE

ab r h bl
6 0 0 0 BAndesn I f
5 0 1 1 Mehin p h
5 0 0 1 G d l l a g h r If
0 0 0 0 Orsulak r f
4 0 1 0 CRipkn is
4 1 1 0 Horn Ib
3 0 1 0 Segui Ib
0 0 0 0 Kitlle dh
1 0 1 0 Tetlleton c
4 0 0 0 Dcvcrex r f
4 1 1 1 W t K g t n 3 b
2 1 1 0 B R i p k n 2 b
2 1 2 1 SFmley p r

40 4 9 4 Totals
000 021
002 101

Two outs uhen winning run scored
E—Horn LOB—Cleve land 9 B a l t i m o r e 11

2B—Maldonado BRipken CRipken A l o m a r
HR—Baerga (4 ) SB—Fermin ( 2 ) BAnderson
(8) , Webslcr (20) SKmlev (18) S — Worlhmglon
2. Snydsr S F — A l o m a r CRipken

Cole cf
Browne 2b
DJams Ib
Phelps Ib
Mldndo If
CJams dh
Jacoby 3h
Webstr pr
Brokns 3b
Snyder rf
Alomar e
Fermin ss
Baerga ss
Touts
Cleveland
Baltimore

ab r h bl
3 1 1 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
4 0 0 1
- , 0 1 3
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 1 0 0
4 0 1 0
3 1 1 0
4 1 3 I
0 1 0 0
34 5 7 5

001 00—4
000 01—5

Cleveland
MWalker
EValdez
Olm
Orosco
CWard L 1 2
Baltimore

IP

5 2 3
0
2

1 3
2 2 3

H R r R BR SO

Schilng 3 0 0 0 2 3
Olson 2 2 1 1 0 1
Pnce W 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 1

Tellord pitched lo 2 batters in the 6th, EValde?
pitched to 2 batters in the 6th, Orosto pitched to
1 baiter in the 9th

Umpires—Home Shulock First McClelland
Second, Denkmger, Third Voltaggio

T-4 16 A-32,053

MAYO
(Continued from Page Bl)

the rest of the way
"That catch was a big play be-

cause they could have busted open
that inning," Brewer said.

Midland had one on in the ninth
but the potential tying run never
came to the plate.

"I had nothing today," Brewer
said. "But that shows how good a
team we have. When I didn't play
well we still won

"We didn't play well against Baya-
mon, but after you play well for so
long you're bound to have a game
where everyone is flat," he added.
"You can't win them all."

RUN
(Continued from Page Bl)

pants are usually much busier than
they like.

Thffe Tflft'DFfoTir water stations
along the course to help runners
maintain their hydration. The medi-
cal personnel prompt the runners to
drink.

There will be course monitors
along the route to keep close watch
on the runners.

The finish of the run will be on the
grass in front of Navy-Marine Corps
Memorial Stadium. There will be a
variety of refreshments and drinks
for the runners, who are expected to
continue finishing until nearly 10
a.m. when the awards ceremony is
scheduled to begin.

Area residents should note that the
old Severn River Bridge will be
dosed to both boat and car traffic
from r mrtll W ff.m. Several roads
will also be closed to automobile
traffic during the race. In order,
from the start of the run, they
include Taylor .Avenue, Cedar Park
Road, Farragut Road, one lane of
inbound Rowe Boulevard, College
Avenue, Main Street,, Randall Street,
the perimeter road within the Naval
Academy grounds, Old Annapolis
Boulevard, on both sides of the
Severn River and Severn Ridge
Road.

Pwph* trying to leave AnnapoHs
between those hours should either go
through Eaitport and out Forest
Drive or go out of town on West
Street.

RetMenti of the Naval Station can
git out of their area by taking Route
648 and turning right onto St Marga-
rets Road.

Sandy Alomar did a great job of
blocking Devereaux off the plate and
the letter's hand came up in front of
the catcher and inadvertently hit the
mitt a split second after the ball
thrown by center fielder Alex Cole
was caught.

Umpire John Shulock never hesi-

tated in making the call
The Orioles still got the opportuni-

ty to score more in the .sixth, but Cal
Ripken popped out wRh the "bases
loaded This season he has only four
hits in 22 at bats with the bases
loaded.

In the top of the f i f t h , rookie
Anthony Telford gave up his first
run as a big leaguer. It was also the
first two-hit inning of his career

NAVY TAKES TO THE AIR!
'90 KICKOFF

SEPTEMBER 8TH 1:30 PM
Sponsored by

ANNAPOUS BANK AND TRUST
Since 1904, the bank that says

Vfcowsetuecart'
Member FDIC

IOININTHEFUNOF

FIND OUT ABOUT SEASON TICKETS AND GROUP SALES DISCOUNT INFORMATION

CALL 13011 268-6060 OR 1-800-US 4-NAVY
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SPECTACULAR
Continues

Friday, Saturday, and Monday Only!

90 CARS & TRUCKS
IN STOCK$49999

UNDER FACTORY INVOICE
PLUS ...ALL 1991EXPL9RERS

IN STOCK

Itlftttf f+f V.TV

Annapolis 224-2100
fcltimort 841-6550
Wuhinitoo 261-8220
Toll Fm 1-800-352-1415
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